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~euitation
Tho ~odor l'l\lilliam ~. nUrigllt
upon 11is retirement after manu uears
of bel10teb sertrire,
ma~ lue rrspedfutlu bebicate tllis
nineh~entll l1o{ume of
tile "~idde"
Five
A Message from Dr. J. R. C. ~vans
It is wilh real pleasure thaI I make use of Ihe faeililies exlended to me Ihrough Ihe
19-17 Sickle to express my gralitude for Ihe eo-operation 01 Ihe enli"e sludenl hody
duriog Ihe College year.
Afler all, what belle,' result can be obtained during the education process Ihan that
afforded by Ihe opportunily and privilege of working logelher in goodwill. Ihe pool-
ing of Olll" best judgment and olhel" )'csources to 3 common and ll1utually beneficial
end.
\\'hat r would like 10 express 10 you, graduales and students alike, is well summed
up in Ihe following poem which is as applicable to peace as to war.
CHILTERN LA ES
G,'cal wains
Dug Ihe deep Chillern Lanes;
The slow and lahored walks
01 heavy horses and the trudging leel
01 herds and hinds gl"Ooved down Ihe slubborn chalk,
Those and the seasons SlIIllI1lCI"S cl'umbling heat,
T'he winlcl' ,'aills.
No one
Grcal cfforl gol this done;
Trines Ihal no man reck cd
Aeeon'iJlished it; ten Ihousand lolk had shal'c
01 Iwice len thousand; and his small etrecl
And which his special portion was alld where
\Vas known 10 nOIlC.
Then why
This pam hIe? Apply
lis meaning; you shall sec
~ot olhcndsc Ihis wal' Tllllst l1ecd~ be won.
~Ierge many efforts, small Ihough each Illay be.
And who shall do the winning? E"cl'y one,
You Sir. and I.
To all. graduates and sludenls. I wish success and happiness.
Dr. J. H. C. Evans,
President 01 Brandon College.
Six
and from Dr. A. W. Trueman
Il is a great pleasure 1"01" me to have Ihis opportunity of placing a "message" in the
current edition of the Brandon College '·Sickle". MilY I first of all extend greetings, as
President of the Cniversity of Manitoba, and best wishes 10 the Sickle 1'01' anolher
successful year.
111 a general way. I should like to suggest Ihat at no Lime in your hislol'y has thCt,C
heen grealer need or the peculiar type of service which Brandon College is able to
render to the PI'ovince and 10 the ~aljon. In a "csidential institution which has not
grown ocyond the optimulll size there i' an excellent opportunity for a quality of
instrllction and association which is Illllch 1110rc difficult to achieve under other cir-
cumstances. It is Ilcccssaz''y. of course, for any college to ha\'c adequate physical re-
sOllrces; but men, not buildings and equipment, arc the ultimate desiderata in all
schemes or education. A good teaching slaff,
with opportunity to know the students
well and to have something more than 1'01'-
lll~ll classroom associatioll wi(h thcm, is in
a position to do somcthing vastly more illl-
pOI'{"lllt than the mere imparting uf facts.
'I'he services which such a staff can render
will do Illuch 10 render not only cold scholarship, but character, personality and con-
tinuing intellectual interest and activity.
1\lay I extend my earnest hope thaL Brandon College lIIay go 011 from strength to
"tl'ellgth, and perronll with all evcr-increasing mcasure of success, the valuahle cdu-
catiollul functions which lie peculiarly wi thill her power.
A. \\I. Trueman,
President,
The University or Manitoba.
Seven
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Faculty ...
Nine
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JANE 1\1. 'I'UUNUULL. Ph.l>.
Professor of French
II. STEWA}IT PERDUE. Ph.D
Professor or Geology
Registrar
on. EVANS
Ten
A. HAYWARD FOSTER. M.A., B.D.
I'rorcssor or Classics and
Religious Studies
E. A. BI.RKINSIlA W. B.Sc.
Professor or Mathematics
D. S. TRAILL. M.A .. S.T.l\l.
Assistant Proressor or nistory
J. R. H. I-~ORRESTER. M.A.
Philosophy
E. PEnRY, M.A.
Proressor or EnglIsh
Eleven
THE SICKLE '47 _
W. H. BEXTON. B.A.
Asslst:,"t Proressor or Ps)'chology
and Sociology
B. TI-IOROARSON, B.A.
Instructor In Mathematics and English
Dean or Grade XII Studies
THE SICKLE '47 _
W. WONG, B.Se, M.A.
A.sslstant ProCessor of Physics
E. C. SAVAGE, B.A., !\I.A..
Assistant I~rores'!>(jr or Economics
ALTHEA BUSBY, B.A.
Instructor In French
Librarla.n
Twelve
JOSEPH BUTCHER, B.A.
Instructor in Chemistn' and Physics
II. V. tODD. B.Se., l\I.Sc.
I'rofessor of Chem.istry
S. I~F.RSIS DAHRf\CII. 0.8.E.
Oean of \Vornen
W. OINSDA_LE. B.A.
Public Relations
Thirteen
THE SICKLE '47
l\l. S. DONOVAN. C.A.
Bursar
KATHRYN 1\1. CAMPBELL. B.A.
Secretary to lhe President
THE SICKLE '47 _
The Music Department
1946-1947
WILLIAM LEWIS WRIGHT
UirCClcr (J( Mush:. Pi::.no and Theory
j\lARJOIUE J. KITSON, A.T.C.l\1.
Teacher of 1'1:11)0
tGltAI-tAI\1. ALleE E .. B.A .• A.T.C.l\I.
Teacher or l'l:lno
KITSON, I\V\ltJOnm J .• A.T.C.l\1.
Teacher of Piano
KOESTER, E. Zt;Nt:LLf\. A.T.C.l\I.
Teacher of Piano
l\IACDONALD. SOlll-HE. A.T.C.l\I.
Teacher of Voice
McKENZIE. i\JAlty S.. L.T.e.M.
Teacher of l'iano
ZE!\'ELLA E. KOESTEIt. A.T.C.l\1.
'.reacher or I'lallo
SELWOOD, !\lAY
Teacher of Violin
SHARPE, PEGGY A., B.A.. A.T.C.l\1.
Teacher of Piano
Sl\1AItT. MAIl\' E. A.T.C.i\1.
Teacher of 1'13110
WIUCIiT. WILLiAM LEWIS. B.A., Mus.l>.
Professor of Plano and Theory
• On lea\'c of absence
!\lAY SELWOOO
l'ellchef of Violin
Fourteen
P. SHAltI'E. B.A.. A.T.C.f\1.
Piano
MAny I~. SMA.ltT, A.'l'.C.!\l.
Piano
r----XII II IU
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Seniors ...
FifteEn
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Class I-Iymn
\Ve consecrate to Thee,
QUI' Alma l\lalcr,
Life's Pl'ccjolls hOlll's and days;
'1'0 seck in you a newel' world,
A better world.
In all the days 10 tome
'Vc wish to honor Thee.
Life is Olll' OWI1 and Illay we all
Uoth strong and worthy be.
\Ve collseera Ie to Thee,
Our Atma Mater;
Here in the light of the past,
lIere shall we stanel.
And let Ollr hearts be [rue to Thee,
Honoring Thee.
Sixteen
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The Class of 1948
PROFESSOR W. WONG I-Ionorary Presidcnt
GOHDON DALy Presidcnt
EVELY~ I-IUNTEH Sccrctary-Treasu,'c,'
The Class of Forty-seven bcgan its life in the fall of 19·1a. a long time
ago by thc calendar, but sccmingty onty a short, too short, whilc ago in
thc minds of the graduatcs. Sincc that Scptcmhcr of '43, our ranks have
becn rcpcatedly reduccd and strcngthencd both becausc of the war and
fl'Olll natural causes. We havc now howcver rcachcd that goal of all four
ycars work and play, Graduation. Naturally it is a relicf to have thc long
years donc willl but the short years, thosc ycars of plcasurc and Collcge
companionship havc cnded all too soon. Thcy will ncvcr bc forgottcn.
COLLEGE YELL
Viva laka! Viva Jaka! Viva Juka lay!
Bl'owl] and gold are here Lo stay,
Onc, five sevens, and eleven
We'rc the class of Forty-scven.
CLASS COLORS
Brown and Gold
Seventeen
Class of 1947
LLOYD SUI.Y~IKA: Science
I.S.S., '46, Social Science, '47.
1.0lS HUNTER: Science
Chob' '46 '47, P"esidenl Lit. Board '47, Science Club '4{), S.c.~l.
BOB CRAWFORD: Science
Athletic Board '43, '45; Board of Publications, '43 '44; Initiations, '45.
ANNE FEDORUK: Arts
Co-Ed Executive '4{) '-17, French Club, Social Science Club.
WALTER FAHRIG: Science
Finance Board '46, Bowling, Curling, Science Club.
Eighteen
Class of 1947
GORDON DALY: Arts
Quill '.U, Sigma ~Iu, Choir, '·16, Lit. 130al"(I, ~Iajor Production '~7.
DOREEN ROWSE: Arts
Handbook Editor '45, Bo",·d of Publica lions '4~ '·16, Social Science '4(i,
Basketball, Bowling, Curling '45 '~6 '47, Lady Slick "17.
JACK NEELIN: Science
Basketball '40, '41, Alhlelic Board '·11, Senior Slick, Hono,· Society
'47.
EVELY:\, HU!\"TER: Arts
B.C.S.A. '46, Choir '45, "16, Curling, Bowling.
GLEN ~IfLNE: Science
Cheer leader, Handbook Edi tor '45.
Nineteen
Class of 1947
RUTH CLARK; Arls
Board of Publications '·15 '16, S.c.'1. '16 '.17, Athlctic Board '16.
Co-Ed Execuli\"c '·17, Baskclball.
HAROLD ~IcCREA: Arts
Socia I Sciencc.
IRMA KITSON: Arls
Board of Publica lions 'II. Financc Board '.1·1, "n-Ed Excculi\"c 'II.
Social Science, Glee Club.
BOB McI"TOS\'I: Scicnce
Arts Banquet '·1·1 '46, Science Club '46, Curling.
MARGARET DOUPE: Sciencc
Athletic Board '45, Curling.
Missing: Palll \Vestal: Science.
Twenty
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Gencral P,·oficiency.................. . Dorcen Mae Howse
Psychology............ . Dorcen ~Iae Howsc
Religious SIudies.. . .Dol·cen Mae Howsc
~onour ft5ociet~
Doreen ~lae Rowse (Lady Slick)
John Eric Neelin (Senior Slick)
Marion Rulh Clark
Gordon HUllle Daly
Twcnty·one
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Juniors, Sophomores and
Freshmen ...
Twenty-three
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The Class of 1948
PHOFES, OH \\" II, BEXTO:-l Honorary Prcsidcnt
GOHDON ~[ACLEOD......................................................................................................................................................Presidcnt
DOHEE~ KITE Sccretary-Treasurer
As U,e Third ycar class, the members of the Class of Fo"ty-eight naturally were pre-
dominate in student affairs for the 19~6-·17 term. Athletics, Dramatics, Publications
all saw the stalwarts of '-18 playing active roles. Glee club, Bowling and S.c.~r. aU
pl'Ofited through Iheir participation. Class of '48 with its diverse talents worked eager-
ly for thc bencfil of all.
Of course highlights could bc chosen for ,'clation here but to narrate thc full history
of the Class would require another section.
Next yeBI' witl be OUI' last and as weU as being a big year 1'01' LIS il wiJl also be a big
year for Brandon College.
CLASS YELL
Rick rack, we're gay,
'48 every day.
Brick brack, we'll stay,
'48 all the way.
CLA S COLORS
Maroon and Silver-grey.
Class of Forty-eight will be one of her larg-
esl graduating classcs for many years, \Ve
face our next year wilh hope and confid-
ence, We renew our pledge to Brandon Col-
legc in dedicating our final year to our Alma
~Iater. She has given us Iibe"""y of hcr
store. Our only hope is that wc may in pari
repay Ihe debt.
Twenty-four
Class of '48
Margaret Hyndman, Ken Knight, Harlaine Boyd, .Jim Tennant, Art McMurdo.
2 Lawrence Hargreaves, Jackie Flenling, Jack ~htiJ'head, Gay Ralslon, Ray Poole.
3 Beatrice Pue.
Twenty·five
Class of '48
1 Eunice Hunter, Glen Olver, Mary Buzinski, Don Simpson, Bev Myers.
2 Gordon ~Jacleod, Doreen Kite, Bill Pachal, ~larjorie Andrcws, Frank
HUlllphries.
3 Keith Lcwis, Hclen Cory.
Twenty-six
Class of '48
1 Gadh Thomas, Pal Rowan, Lomc Cook, ~lal'Y Terrell, Leon Price.
2 i'\'ol'man i\Lacleod, Lois Lnlllont, Bob Byron, Lois Dickie, D:lvC
COI·dingly.
3 Carl Bjarnason. Erie Slinson.
Missing: Norman Ross, Ron Slace, Dave Slone, Angela Thompson.
Twenty-seven
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The Class of 1949
PROFESSOR B. TJ-IORDARSOX Hono..a ..y P ..esident
BOB S~IELLlE President
KEITH PETTAPI ECE Sec'·eta ..y-T ..easu ..e..
It is wilh () .. ide that Ihc Class of '-19 looks back on thc past yea". The
freshmen joined ill1lllcdialel~r ill all activities and entered whole hem·tedl r
and cnlhusiastically into studcnl afrai ..s.
The students of '49 we ..e acti,'c in D"amatics and took pa .. t in baskelball,
hockey, bowling and social fUllctions.
Having now completed our second year at Brandon Collegc, ou .. class
has ..eachcd a pe..iod of slable equilib..ium. We a..e p ..oud of the yea ..'s
progress and anticipate even greater success for the year 19~17-48.
CLASS YELL
Crasher, dasher, with a scream,
Men of 11101d, we're aD the beam,
Singing, swinging, that's a sign.
We're U,e Class of '·19.
CLASS COLORS
Twenty-eight
Class of '49
1 Fred Foo, Tr'is Boyd, J{en Green, Virginia ZWOI'OIl, Gordon
W"tlers, Dorolhy Spear, Finley Campbell, Peggy
Slephen.
2 Opal Atkinson, George Redgale, I{orky Jones. Vic Wil-
liamson, Ann McFarlane, Bruce ~lc~eely, Yvonne
AI'scoll, George Jason.
3 AI'[ Nicol, Steve Symbalisty, GelTy Saunders, Ben Doupe,
Edna Crane.
4 Margaret Goodman, Alec Robson. Lyall McConnel, Pele,'
Hendry.
Class of '49
,loan Smith. Helen McKay, h'un Rainey, Pat
Hill, AI Kristianson, Tena KellJes, Don
Raleigh. Hi II Rodgers,
2 Don Girard. Dorothy Dagg, Doug Ternanl,
Elsha \Vebster, Jack Dickson, John Mc-
Colloch, :-Ioreene ,1ohnson. Fred Duns-
Illore.
3 ~Ial'jory Fleming, ,1illl Sutherlund, Shirley Faggeller, ,lion
I<elleher, Dorolhy Lee.
Kci Lh Pellapiece, Lenore Gustlnl, Roy Browl1, Laurence
Dixon.
Thirty
Class of '49
HHrold CUTllmings, Elva Cook, Lloyd HCIlUCI'SOIl, .Josephine
Donohue, Ernie III Plaunt, ~Ial'ian Lillie, Clay Ion
Elslon, Bob Yule.
2 Dun Slunner, Gilbert Phillips, Margaret Crowe, Murray
Suthert>lnd, David Organ, Eleanor ~Iurray, Jim
Schick, ~hlicohn Leitcb.
3 Ernie Wllar, Bob Stephens, Art Ireland, Darcy Bell.,
4 Bob Franklin, Jack Mills, Bob Smellie, i\lonty Dunbar.
Missing: Hod Alexander, Don Day, Clare Drake, Harold Kemp,
\\'alker \Vong, i\largarel Small.
Thirty-one
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The Class of 1950
FIRST YEAR
PROFESSOR B. TI-iORDARSOl'C I-Ionorary Presidenl
~[EL P TNA~I Presidenl
[VAN SCOTT . ..........................................................Secreta ry-Treasu rer
First year formed no slllaIl part of the enrollment of Brandon College for
the year 1!)·16-~7. There were approximately fifty "freshmen" ill U,e
cJa5s and a large percentage Llf these were veterans. The majorily of the
First Year students took an active part in the cxlra-clIlTicular functions
of the student organization. First and second years combined to stage a
mid-win IeI' Ic:lily-ho and dance as a Juniol' Division activity. As a whole
it was a mosl successful year.
CLASS YELL
Zool sui Is, reel pleats,
We're Ihe class thai's hard to beat,
Rylhmn rockers, smart and nifty,
Shaul it au I the Class of '50.
CLASS COLORS
Maroon and \\'hite
Thjrty-two
Class of '50
FIRST YEAR
Ivan Forsythc, Eva Jean Cadoralh, Andy McC"llum, Dorothy Harrison,
Frank \Voodmass, Mac Walls, ~Ilm'ay \Vatdie, Mabel Clark,
Don Jacks.
Belly Goodman, Lorne McCulloch, Bob Cubbon, Nancy Small, Gerald
Irving, Ida Robertson, I\en Faggcller, Jim Henderson, Rita
~JcMannis.
Bill Hancock, Gladys Coulls, Harry Gcorge, Joe Cordingly, Gwen Dcmp-
ster, H""otd Moffat, ~like Doig, Belly Skinner, Frank MaU,je.
Alan 1301cs, Ellen \Vilson, Roger Goodman. Helen Dawtey.
Bcverly Cairns, h'an Scoll, ~Jet Putnam.
Thirty·three
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The Class of 1950
. Secrela ry-Treasu rer
GRADE XII
PROFESSOR B. THORDARSON...
RON FINCH .
GRACE ARMSTRONG .
.....Honora ry P,·esiden I
. Presidenl
The opening day at Bl'flndon College was a luad house of confused freshmen. NOlle of us
was able 10 translate our time tables into anything sensible so we busied ourselves by gener-
ally gelling in the road. After we were duly initialed we werc made 10 feel morc 01' less at
horne by our seniors. Now al the end of the year we feel Ihat we are a real part of Ihe sludent
body.
'Vith 1946-47 drawn to a close we are able to look back over our first college ycar with joy
and enthusiasm. Our class parly was combined into one large Junior Division party. And
thanks to the efforts of our able Social Convenor, Grace Arlllslrong, a good lime was had by all.
The Major Production was a big event dming sccond tcrm in which Grade XII was well and
ably represcn led.
Everyone of us is proud of this, our firsl year al Brandon .college. And we sincerely hope
Ihat our class and its spirit will be cauied on into Ihe next year wilh as much enlhusiasm.
Thirty-four
Class of '50
GRADE XII
1 Jeannine Rny, Ruth Lane, Ron Finch, Jocelyn Dunbar, Connie Foster,
John Kile, June Walker, Del Lane, Harlle~' P"teman,
2 Bill Sutherland, Shirley Scrase, Roxie \Valton, Lew \Vhitehead, Stew-
art Hargreaves, Jean Sutherland, Lorraine Groll', Gordon Sefton,
Angela Kasuriak,
3 llridget Geiter, Mary Jane Sosnowski, Eddie Gniazdoskj, Iris Schoch, Eleanor Car-
nahan, Fred Mowat, Eleanor \Veafer, Lois McLeod, Inez Thomson,
4 Nester \Veselowski, Pat Munn, ~Iabel McFarlane, BilJ Andel'son,
5 XOl"ma Hanson, Joan Silver, Ken McPherson.
Missing: Grace Al'l11strong, Keith Axford, Keith ~Iitchell, Bob Xay, Norman Smith,
Charlie Chapman, Lee Donnelly,
Thlrt;y·five
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In limes such as Ihese, we find il hal'd 10 think of anylhing pel'laining 10 BI'andon College
without compal'ing Ihe pl'esenl siluation 10 Ihat of pl'e-wal' yeal'S, 1\'alul'3lly B,'andon College
experienced greatly the effects of the late war. Now that things arc returning to nonnalcy, we
turn to records of the last decade and cllden"or 10 oraw a comparison.
Suppose 1939 OUI' model yeaI', That was the fil'st yeal' of OUl' affiliation wilh Ihe CniwI'sily
of ~[aniloba, All of Ihe Boal'ds and Societies which we have loday wel'e exislenl as well as one
01' Iwo which we don'l ha\'e, A close sCl'utiny I'eyeals Ihat 1931\-39 closely pal'alleled 19~6-~7
as fal' as activilies go, Whel'e Ihen is the diffel'ence?
Pel'haps in Ihe numbel' of sludenls, The I'egisll'alion figul'es 1'01' Ihal yeaI', eighl gl'adualions
ago, I'eveal Ihal 110 sludenls wel'e enrolled, l31'andon College in 19~7 accommodaled 232 slu-
denIs, A bl'eak-up of Ihese figul'es inlo classes I'eveals even mOl'e,
Foul'th YeaI'
Thil'd YeaI' ..,
Second Year
Fil'~l Year
1!)39
26
22
21
41
19~7
16
39
86
91
The classes in '39 wel'e I'oughly equal in size, NOl'mal enl'ollment avel'aged 25 studenls, Dis-
I'egal'ding Ihe gl'adualing class of '47 as Ihe lasl wal'-lime class and tuming 10 Ihe olhel' classes,
we see a great increase in registralion. The average class for years to come should be well over
50, B,'andon College, Ihen, is expanding, GI'eatel' Ihings may be ex peeled in Ihe years 10 eome,
To Lhe Class of 1950 we lay Ihe facl. To U,em will I'esl the I'esponsibilily of keeping Ihe new
13,'a",lon College in slep wilh hel' destiny,
Thirty-six
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Major ~xecutives ...
Thirty-seven
The Main Executive
Jack l\eclin, Senior Stick; Dorcen Rowse, Lady Stick; B. Thordarson.
Faculty Adviser; Hclen Cory, Sccretary; Jack ~tuirhead, Finance
Board; Bev Myel's, Treasurer.
Bob BYI'on, Publications Board; Ruth Ctark, S.c.~I.; .Jim Tennant, Athletic
Board.
Gordon Daly, '47; Gordon Macleod, '48; Bob SmeJlie, '.19.
Mel Putnam, '50; Lois Hunter, Literary Board; Ron Finch, '50.
The .Main Executive, comprised of the heads of the various student de-
padments and ol'ganizations, is the chief adminislrative group of the
Student Body, supervising all their organized activities.
The year 1946-47 saw the completion of the transition from the years of
mere existence of student activities to the normal flourishing. The leader-
ship of the Senior and Lady Sticks, .Jack l\eelin and Doreen Rowse, pro-
vided the inspiration and quality of effort which carried the entire studelll
body to new heights of attainment.
We extend our congl'alulations and a sincere pledge of support 10 the
new exccu live.
Thirty-eight
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The Finance Board
Under the capable dircction of Jack Muirhead, the largest budget in the hislory of the Finance
Board was planned and executed so efficiently that Ihe books showed a surplus al the end of
the year rather than the customary deficit, The budget for next year promising to be even larger,
may we wish the succeeding Finance Board aod its manager as much success in ils activities
as we enjoyed this year.
Lois Dickie, Pub, Board; Bill Anderson, Lit. Board; Mal'g, C,'owe, Athletic Board; Garth Tbomas,
Secretary; Bev Myers, Main Executive; Jack Muirhead, President; Doreen Rowse, Lady
Slick; Jack Neelin, Senior Stick; E, Savage, Faculty Advisor,
Thirty-nine
The Athletic Board
Jim Tellnant, Senior Athletic Representative; Eunice Hunter, Senior Ladies' Hep.; Art Nicol,
Junior Men's Rep.; Mabel CI3I'k, Junior Ladies' Rep.; Marg. Crowe, Sec.-Treasurcr;
Dorecn Rowse, Lady Stick.
01'..J. H. Evans, 01'. H. S. Perdue, Faculty Adviscrs; Don Ralcigh, Athlctic Dircctor; Jack
CIIeclin, Scnior Stick.
Wilh Ihc ncwly crcaled posilion of Alhletic Dircclor occupied by Don Ralcigh, and Ihe Senior
Alhlctic Rcprcscntativc bcing .Jim Tcnnant, what could be reported of this, one of the busiest
boards but Ihal il enjoyed a year of unqualified succcss. The student body cnthusiastically en-
tercd and supported such \'entures as bowling, curling, basketball, and hockey so rcadily that
Ihcrc was no doubt bul Ihe ycar 19-16-17 would go down on the records as one of the 1110st suc-
ccssful yet enjoycd. \\lith the groundwork now laid thcrc is no rcaSOn why the ncw Athletic
BOaI'd should not soar 10 even higher Ic"els of achievement \Ve wish them every success in
their endeavors.
Forty
GOI'don Macleod. Presidenl
The Debating Club
On December 14, a Bl'andon College team, Cad Bjal'llason
and Jim Tennanl debated the subject "Should Labor be Given
a Share in the l\lanagcmcnt of Industry" against a team fro111
Iowa Stale. The visiting team supporting the negative were
victorious but the pOOl' support of the venture did not war-
rant furlher functioning of the group.
The Student Christian Movement
The Siudent Christian Movement again functioned actively
within U,e College during the past year. Seveml speakers were
brought to Ihe eampus and student rallies were well sup-
ported. The S.C.M. continued to be an active influence in Bran-
don College and the highest hopes are held for its suecess in
the coming year.
RullI Clark, Presidenl; Pat Hill, Hamid Kemp, Executive.
Ken Knight, P"esidenl; Art ~1c~lurdo, Anne Fedoruk,
Lloyd Sulymka, Executive; Prof. Bcxloll, Faculty.
The Social Science Club
The pUI'(JOse of the Social Science Club is the study and dis-
cussion of practieal applications of the Social Sciences led
by a qualified speaker. Emphasis is laid on Philosophy,
Psychology, Sociology, Economics. Several visits wel'e made
to surrounding institutions 1'01' practical experience.
The French Club
The French Club, discontinued dUI'ing the war came back
into existence in Ihe past year. The plll'pOSe of the club is
to give students an opportunity 10 practice speaking French
and to learn more about France and the French people.
Various papers were given and films enjoyed. These together
with the annual wind up dinner constituted the activities of
the French Club. To 01'. Turnbull. honorary president, a vote
of thanks is exlended 1'01' her interest and assistance.
Beatrice Puc, Prcl:iidcnt; Lois l...amon1, Anne Fedoruk,
Angela 'I'hompson, Executive.
Forty-three
Sigma Mu
Comllrised of all the Male Siudenls of Brandon College, Ihe aim of the
society is to promote a feeling of co-openllion and understanding alllong
Ihcse sludenls. The primary eollegiatc duties of the Sigma ~Iu is Ihe
sponsorship of one first IeI'm dance and Ihe arrangement of the Inslal-
lation ceremonies. During '--tn-'·17 the order arranged a Hallowe'en mas-
querade al Ihe Brandon 1'\01"11",1 School. Installations, held after elections,
were carried off in the usual capable Sigma i\lu manner. Congratulations
are in order 1'01' Don .Tacks and his executive, Nicol, i\1ills and Neelin,
and their active Sigma l\lu.
The Co-Ed Association
This body is composed of all the women students of Brandon College.
Its object is to promote social rclations between women students,
eullivale loyally 10 Ihe college, and create interesl in all departmenls of
college life. The Lady Stick is Ihe convenor of all meetings and its main
service 10 Ihe College as a whole was the Sadie Hawkins Ball, held in
November.
Don .lacks, P"csidcnl; .Iack Neelin, Senior Slick;
Art Nicol, Secretary-Treasurer;
.lack ~Iills. Social Convener.
Doreen Rowse, Lady Slick; Pat Hill, Vice-Presi-
dent; Pat Rowan, Secreta,'y; Margaret Hynd-
man, Treasurer; Ruth Clark, Social Convener;
Lois Lamont, Press; 01'. l'urnbull,
Honorary President.
Forty-four
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!-Iockey
The newly christened Brandon College Caps made their hockey debul at
Souris on February 26th. Arrayed in new equipment, new sweaters and
brandishing new sticks, the team, led by Caplain Don Raleigh, downed
the local sex tel by a 10-5 score.
Games folJowed wilh Virden and Carberrv. Bolh resulted in wins for our
blue and gold crew, Ihe first by a score- of 9-6, and Ihe second with a
lop hea vy 17-3.
The entire College accompanied the Caps to Virden and pl"Ovision was
made for inleresled supporlers 10 take in the Virden game as well.
Grealer things had been planned for the College ice squad such as tilts
wilh Ihe :\Ianiloba leam and Uniled College but no arrangements could
be compleled. It is 10 be hoped thai the 10-18 edilion of the Sickle \\~II
be able 10 report such beller games.
Don Sumne,' guarded the nets for Ihe Caps and he was guarded by such
sial wart defencemen as Stinson, Ty Thompson, Don .lacks, and Andy
~lcCallum. The goal scoring trio was composed of Don Raleigh, Fin
Campbell and Art Nicol. Taking the ice when Ihey were tired, Gord Daly,
Nesler \Veselowski and Norm Smilh carried the play 10 Ihe opposing
team.
This was the 19·17 College hockey leam. May Ihal of 19~8 show as much
ability and spirit.
Softball Series Staged
The CoJJege Softball series went off in great style lhis fall. Many games
were played but the finn.! WinIlCI"S, after "sudden death" contests, proved
to be Ihe First Year Girls under Mabel Clark. aud the Second Year Boys,
"B" team, under Al'l Nicol.
The Fi"st Year Girls slarted by defealing the Grade Xli's and IHlShed on
to further vielory over the Senior and Secoud Year Girls. Art Nicol's
Second Year "B" team was vicloriolls over the First Year Boys and then
took on lhe powerful Senior outfit of GOI'(I Daly_ Second "'ea,' squad
defealed Ihem in a gmelling nine-inning conlest in which .lack ~tills,
pinch hiller for Secoud Year, copped a double in the last half of the
ninth with his team two runs in dct-icil. From then on it was Second
Year's ball game.
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Basketball
Brandon College re-opened ils eompetilion with outside collcges this year
and met with a fair measure of success. During the first tenn the men's
team defealed a squad from \Vinnipeg's United College in a crowd-pleas-
ing contest, the outcome of which was uncertain until the final whistle.
Second IeI'm found Brandon playing hosl to Regina College who success-
fully out-manoeuvred our tealll on the spacious court of the Armoul"'ies.
In Ihe relmn gallic al Regina, wilh a change in slyle and the supporl of
many alumni. Brandon College gave H very favorable exhibition, but
could not malch the play of the highly Irained Regina quintet.
Possibilities of games with Saskatoon and Moose Jaw as well as \\Tinnipeg
and Regina fOI" the coming season should provide sufficient motive force
10 warrant the building or both u girls' and a men's tcam which would
bring Brandon College up to the level of its former repute.
In the City League the girls' team, under the guidance of Erie Stinson,
gave a eOlllmendable display, but was unable to retain the honors which
il captured last year. Although at first it lacked a coach, the Illen's team
also made a favorable showing, and after oblaining Ihe services of
"Curly" Tyler il proved itself to be a strong contender for the champion-
ship. However, wilh the appmaeh of exams il was forced 10 relinquish
its play-off berlh and the opporlunily for athletic glory in favor of Ule
mundane satisfaction of academic SLiccess.
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The Field Day
The annual Brandon College Field Day was held on Satunlay, Oclober
19lh, at the Exhibition Grounds.
As the event h~HJ been originally postponed. the turnout was not perfect
Those especially interested in spads, however, turned Qut in full force
and the afternoon was a great SllCCesS.
It was decided thal contestants could enter all events instead of the usual
three. As a resulL lwo compelitors shone conspicuously in the aftemoon
meel. They were Art Mdlnrdo, who pulled off I~ oul of a possible 21
poinls, and .Joan Silver, who had 10 out of 18. The ribbons were presented
to the winners by Don Raleigh IIlat evening at a dance at the Cecil Hotel.
Third year copped meel honors and
Men
Hop, Step and .Jump-J, Pelers;
2, ~lc~lurdo; ;l, Casper.
Hundred Yards Dash-I, Stin-
SOil; 2. ~lcMurdo; ;l, Casper.
Shot Pul-I, McMurdo; 2,
Lewis; :J, CUlllmings.
RUllning I3mad .JUIllI>--I, Mc-
i\lul'do; 2, Casper; 3, Daly.
Two Hundred and Twenty Yard
Dash-I, ~Idlurdo; 2, Leilch;
3. Bmwn.
High .Julllp--l, Stinson; 2, eas-
I,er; :1, Raleigh.
Half-mile-I, Daly; 2, Ternenl;
3. Mc~lurdo.
the individual willilers were:
Women
High .Julllp-l. Belty Goodman;
2•.Ioan Silver; 3, .June Walker.
Standing Broad .lulllp-I, Mabel
Clark; 2, .Joan Silver; 3, .June
Walker.
Hun,h'ed Yards Dash-I, Joan
Silver; 2, Mabel Clark; 3, Jackie
Fleming.
Ball Throw-I, .June 'Walker; 2,
Belty Goodman; :3, Nancy Small.
Sixty Yards Dash-I, Mabel
Clark; 2, .Jackie Fleming; 3,
Dorothy Spear.
Running Broad .Juml>--I, .Joan
Silver; 2, Belty Goodman; 3,
June \Valker.
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Bowling
This year, the Brandon College Bowling League got underway
in October witii eight teams howling on Monday und eight
teams on Friday. As the i\Jonday league conflicted with curl-
ing and othcl' acliYities, it had to be dropped, but thc Friday
teague was enthusiastically supported throughout bolh terms.
The top leams from both the first and second hah'es of the
bowling met in the semi-finals. The captains of Ihose teams
were Mel. Putnam, Norm. McLeod, Bob Byron and .Iim Kel-
leher. McLeod's team of Yvonne Arseoll, Jack Dickson, Don
Day, and Opal Atkinson were the eventual victors.
Some very commendable records were made in the bowling
this year. The top team lotal for one game went to Kelleher's
team with 110-1. The lop men's average was ~. ~lcLeod's of
212 and the top woman"s average was V. Zwol'on's of 170.
Curling
Under Lhe direction of Bob Yule, the Brandon College Cud-
ing Club once again enjoyed a vcr)' sliccessful year of activity.
Two afternoons a week dudllg the winlcl' seaSOll were devoted
to the slippery game and student support WllS all Lhat could
be asked for. The rinks of Bob Smellie HI"I .lohnnie ~lcCulloch
showed tbe way to the otber rinks and only the spring thaw
preven ted a league pilly-ofr.
Enthusiastic College Curlers
}o'orty-nine
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Functions • • •
Flfty-one
•
Initiations
On Friday, September 30Lh. Lhe citizens of Brandon were
ll'cclted to an Initiation ceremony of pre-war standard when
Lhe sLudenLs of Brandon College Lool, OVCr Ihc busincss sec-
lion of the ci ly 10 ~el've as a parade ground for a st,"ungely-
clad crew 01" freshmen. "Drools" and "Drizzles" were made
10 perform aU of the customary antics dcspilc Lhc frozen
extremities occasioned by lhe unseasonable wcather. A sound
truck addcd to the efTecl of the event. Thc 1917 IniLiation on
thc whole, starlcd lhc schedule of aclivilies in a 1110s1 imprcs-
sive manneI'.
"~iIty-lwo
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There are those, among the subscribers to this annual, who have repeal-
edly asked the question, "\Vhy so late?" They are mosl concerned with
the facl IhaL Lhe magazine was no! in their hands soonel'. It is a natul'al
question. \Ve, too, were rather concerned. Foul' 1110nths is a long way off
schedule. Pcrhaps 100 long.
But then wc began to weigh the facts in hand. Whal purpose does Ihc
"Sickle" scrve? Surcly ils effccts are broad enough Ihal a short delay in
publication will nuL delract fl'ol11 iL~ cumulative yalue. But how does Olle
apl,roach thc problem of valuing a collegiate publication"? Why does any-
one buy a "Sickle" in the first placc·} I-Jere we stumblcd. Not bccausc
there are no J'easons but hecause there are too many reasons.
There is the immediate value; one of entel'lainment. This is why we are
mcl wilh reproachful glances when we try 10 explain U,e delay in pub-
lication. Thc people wish to tHy IIHnds on a "Sickle" and review the activi-
lies of the ycar; look on thc porlraits of Iheir class-mates before they
forgel them.
But this is far overshadowed by another and far more important valuc.
To meel it wc should hope that the activities and faces of the lerm gone
by are forgo lien. The second value of the "Sicklc" lies in recalling for-
golten evenls and persons and this value cannot be fully determined unlil
the years have erased the 19-16--17 term at Brandon College from Ihe
memory_ Some day this "Sickle" will be apprcciated far more than il
could be loday. Let us know in twcnly years if the short delay now is
important.
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Casts of "Maestro" and 'The Rainmaker"
MAESTRO
Helen ~lcKay, June \Valke .., Lois Lalllonl, Bill Sulherland,
Bill Anderson and Ivan Hainey.
THE RAINMAKER
Florence Lyons, Bev :Myel's, Virginia ZWOI'OIl, Marg Crowe, Elva Cook,
Ida Robertson, Keith Pellapiecc, Jack Dickson, Lome McCulloeh,
Jim Sutherland, ~fac \Valls, ~Iu ....ay Waldie, Ha ....y Geo..ge,
John Kite, Roy Brown, Gonion Sefton, Lloyd Henderson,
~Iac Leiteh, F ..ank Malhie and Alex Robson.
Fifty-four
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The sludenls of Bmndon College this year were proud to add to the memoir of literary func-
tions Ihe presentation of two delightful one-act comedies, "The ~Iaestro" and "The Rainmakcr".
The purpose of bringing these particular plays before the public was to show thaI the works
of Canadian authors can now be placed along side those of English 0'· American wrilers. They
portray two very different yet very Canadian aspecls of life. "The Maestm" by Elsie Park
Gowan depicled some of the trials of the director of a Music School. The casl eonsisled of Bill
Anderson, Lois Lamont, Nesler Weselowsld, Ivan Rainey, Helen McKay and .June \Valker.
'The Rainmaker" by Gwen Pharis portrayed the alii tude of Alberta farmers during the drought
of 1921. There were :JO in the cast, the main parts being taken by Florence Lyons, l,eilh Pella-
piece, Hoy Bmwn, Lloyd Henderson and Lome McCulloch. Olhers in U,e cast were .Jim Suther-
land, Virginia Zworoll, Beverley ~Iyel's. Hartly Paleman, Murray \\'aldie, Han)" Gem"ge, Gordon
Sefton, Ida Robertson, Alex Robson, ~Ialcolm Leitch, Margaret Crowe, Frank Mathie, Mac
Walls, Ken Faggeter. Elva Cook and Peter Hendry.
The plays were directed by Mrs. William Bonnis and Mrs. Dorothy Kitchen, and Mrs. Kay Rowe
acted as dramatic advisor.
The credit for the success is due to Gordon Daly fo,· managing Ihe Major Production and to
his committees: Business, Keith Pellapiece and Don Girard; stage p,·operlies, Bob Franklin,
.Jack Mills and Leon Price; costumes, Grace Armstrong, Peggy Stephen and Eunice Hunter.
Fifty-five
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Installations
'fhe week of February 28 saw nominations and elections for the B.C.S.A.
positions left vacant by the retiring office holders. In accordance with
custom the races were hot and well contested. Posters, handbills and even
a radio station made things interesting for the volers and when election
day came, they had a difl'iculi task in choosing from the following able
candidates for major office:
Senior Stick: Lawrence Hargreaves, Frank Humphries, Jack l\'luirhead
and Leon Price.
Lady Slick: Eunice Hunter, Lois Lamont. Beverlee Myers.
The successful candidates wel'e as follows:
Senior Slick, Frank Humphries.
Lady Stick, Eunice Hunter.
Secretary, Florence Lyoll.
Managcr of Publica lions, Iris Boyd.
President Literary Society, Keith Pellapiece.
President S.C.M., Pat Hill.
Senior Men's Athlelic Rcpresentative, Finley Campbell.
Senior Ladies Atbletic Representative, Jackie Fleming.
Filty-six
The Arts Banquet
Thc Al,ts Banquct was a filling con-
clusion La a year of many successful
college functions. On this occasion (he
undergraduates again hOllored nineteen
graduates in Arts, Science, and Music.
Bob Smellie as toastmaster, ably and
willily performcd his duties and added
ITllICh to the pl'ognllll's success. A group
of entertaining lonsls were well pre-
sented and received.
A piallo solo by Gordon Scfton and two
\'ocal ducts hy Helen Cor)' and .lack
Daly provided Illuch enjoymcnt and
contributcd ill large measure to the
'ucccss of the evening. As a conclusion
to the program, the Graduating class
presented its song and yell.
Following the program, dancing \\'3S
cll.io~'ed by all, with music ahly sup-
plied by the Collegc orchestra,
Toasts
•
'foas!m3slcr
Hob Smellie
.lim Tennant '~8
Lenorc Gusdal '45
Don Jacks '50
King and Countr)'
Graduating Class
Alma ~latcr
Our Ladies
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Bob Smellie '49
God Save the }~ing
Glen ~lilne '47
Prof. W, L. Wright
ViJ-ginia Zworon '49
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.. Plus Ulha"
"rhe future has ol'lell been portrayed as an imlllense expanSt'" of the unknown and unexplored
enticing adventuresome humanity to enlcL' ils vastness. 'Vhal vadety, intensity and wealth of
experience lies heyond Ihe Ihreshold of loday is only revealed to Ihose who dare to enter. That
which applies to indi\'iduals also is t!'lle 01' nalions. The keenesl minds of our day are I'rom
lillie 10 time 3£scmbling 10 shape the destinies of nations, many of which are wounded, broken
and dishcarlened. How successful Iheir efforts will be, only the unveiling of Ihe great future
can reveal.
Pessimism such as expressed by 1-1. G. \Vells in bis latest book. "~Iind at the End of Its Tether'"
has gripped the hearts of multitudes. But supposing that certain men refuse to be cOI1"jnced
of Mr. \Vells' impending "Catastrophe" and continue 10 press on amidst all opposition until a
bright :\ew World has been discovered? Such optimism has been rewarded before this in the
lives of men and nations.
In ti'e days when Spain was the wodd's leading power, she gave eXIJI"cssion to her arrogant
pride by ~ln inscription on her coin: "Ne Plus Ultra", meaning, H!\otlling Further", It was be-
lieved thai whcn one had seen Spain there was nothing Illore to sec. He had rcachcd earth's
Ijmits. Bul Ch"islopher Columbus sponsored the idea Ihat there was a new world beyond the
confines 01' the old. He was considered a fanalic, yet he prcsscd on amidst all opposition until
he discovercd a new continenl. Then Spain was obliged to change her inscription on her coin
to rcad. '"Plus Citra", which means, "i\lol"e Beyond",
\\'iLl 0111 doubt. Our world sooner or later will f~el the dawn of a new and glo"ioLls day. It
will be a da-" in which the Prince of Pence will have His rightful place in the lives of men
and nations. Thcr'efol'c Illy motto shall ever be "Plus III"a"-Hl\lol'c Beyond",
-Harold \\T. Kemp.
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Piano, Art Wilcox; Drums, Lome ~lcCulloch: Trumpet, Bill Hancock;
Trombone, Bill Pachal; Saxophoncs, Ed. Gniazdoski, Bill Rodgers;
Clurinet, AI L\.dsliallson.
The Brandon College Orchestra
1n the first year of its existence, the Brandon College orchestra was one of the best J'cccived
ventures on the scheduJe of student activiLies.
The financial ouLlay, a new sel of drums, was morc than compensated for by the saving in
monies which would have gone to a professional OI'chesl1'3 for the several dances al which stu-
dent musicians supervised.
Thl"Ow bouquets to l3ill Pachal for fostering the venlure and seeing that the initial interest
was maintained. but save a few 1'01' such horn-blowers and l"ccd-Iickcrs as Bill Hancock and
Kris. who, willI the olhers, dished up a brand of music that had the crowd at the factory cheer-
ing fol' morc and eagerly looking forward to next yea!" and another payment on the drums.
Filly-nine
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HAIL OUR COLLEGE
Hai! our college oul in Ihc golden wesl,
Take our feally now unlo Ihee confessed,
Be our Alma Mater now and forevcr blessed,
Hail! Hail! Brandon forever-I-Iail!
Through rich valleys flows the Assiniboine,
\\'here sunsets golden, prairies as golden join.
ROllnd thy fair' prospects fondly our memories twine,
I-Iail! Hail! Brandon forcvcr-i-lai!!
BRANDON WILL SHINE
Brandon will shine tonight,
B.'andon will shinc,
D.'essed in hcr fighling besl,
All down Ihe line-Rah! Rah! Rah!
Forget youI' slams and knocks,
Boost all Ihe limc,
T'he sun goes down,
'T'he moon comes up,
Brandon will shine,
HIPPT SKIPPI
Hippi skippi! Boolll-a-laeka! Hippy zippy zoo!
Knuckle to it! You can do il! YOLl! You! You!
Cily of the Wheal! :-lever know defeal!
Go il College! Brandon Collcge! Rce! Haw! Reel!
B-R-A-C\-D-O-N! grandon!
BLUE AND GOLD
On to Vic lory. on 10 Victory,
Blue and Gold loday,
Raise the chorus proudly o'cr liS
Marching to the fray
Rah! Rah! Rah!
Backward nevcl'. Forward ever,
Fighting all the way,
Join the I"csl and give youI' best,
FO!' Blue and Gold,
LOCOMOTIVE
Shh-shh, shh-shh Rah-rah, rah-l'3h
Bran-don-Coll-cge Rah-rah-, rah-rah
Bran-don-Coll-ege Rah-rah-, rah-rall
Bra n-don-Coll-cgc
BB-RA-NN-DOl\' !
BRA-NDON!
Brandon College, Hah!
BRANDON COLLEGE! HAH! RAH!
Brandon College! Rah! Hah!
B.'andon Collegc! Hah! Rah!
Brandon College! Hah! Hah!
Hoo Hah! Hoo Hah!

I XII I
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Olympia Cafe............................................ . 67
Palmore Nurseries Lid 74
Heesol"'s Jewelry Store 77
Rumfo..d Laundry Lid 74
Sanders, Dr. 'V. .J.. 71
Scory's Hairdressing 73
Shavers Fu ..s...................................... .. 71
Singer Sewing Machine Co. 71
Slark, O. and SOIL................................ 69
Sluarl's News.................................. 71
Sun Publishing Co. Lid......... 72
Taylor's Barbe.. Shop.................. . 69
Union Shoe Repair 71
Uniled Grill 77
Wade and Son Lid 77
Wall, A 67
Wheal Cily Business College 66
W ..ight and Wightman 66
'{aege..s Fu ..s Ltd 75
Y.l\I.C.A 75
All' Ihe Ba'·ber 71
Anglo Canadian Oils Ltd... 74
Arl's Confeclionery................. 71
Arl's Dry Cleaners 69
Birks DingwalL 75
Brandon College 65
Brandon Ha ..dwa,·e Co. Ltd 67
BI'andon Halchery Co 67
Brandon Musical Supply Co 67
Brandon Packers Lid 69
Brigden's, Lid , 68
Brownell's Grocery 69
Canadian l\Iolors Ltd.......... .. 69
Chrest Dry Cleaners...................... 67
Christie Grants 73
Chrislie School Supply Lid 66
Cumming ",,,I Dobbie 75
Dinsdale Carlage 69
Doig's Siore Ltd 68
Donovan, l\1. S. & Co 66
Eaton's 70
Fedoruk's Gl'Oceleria 71
Fenwick's Taxi 67
Gooden's Men's Shop 77
Houssian Bros 71
Hurst, Dr. A. 13.............................. 67
Imperial Life Assurance Co. 69
Jo-Ann Accessory Shop 66
Johnson Hardware Co. Lid 71
Kennedy, P. A. Co. Ltd 69
Knowlton's 13001 Shop 73
Kullbe..g Ful'1lilure 77
La,"'y's Sluclio 67
Lucy's Ha I Shop 69
l\lacArlhur Transporlalion Co. Ltd 71
l\laniloba Co-operative Dairies 67
Manitoba Molo .. Transil................... 67
Manitoba Power Commi.ssion. 75
Maniloba Telephone Syslem.. 74
McDonald, John A. & SOIL 69
l\lcGavin's 71
McKenzie, A. E. Co. Ltd 66
l\lilrou's 73
l\lonarch P..ess Ltd 71
l\lona's 67
Neale, SloU",rd and Chapman......................... 69
Neilson's 76
Nick's Tire Shop 75
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Queen's Univcl·sily .
Recrealion Bowling Alleys ..
70
73
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Appreciation
liE pause here to extend our sincere thanks to allthe advertisers who have used the "Quill" or"Sickle" this year. We are not foolish enough to
believe that we could have enjoyed such a fine year in our
publications without the co-operation of you-our adver-
tisers. While your interest in our publications has certainly
been of great value to us, we only hope that through the
"Quill" and "Sickle" you have benefited as well as we by
receiving adequate returns on your investments.
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BRANDON COLLEGE
INC.
(Affiliated with The University of Manitoba)
FACULTI~S
• LIBERAL ARTS, (B.A.)
• PURE SCIE TCE, (B.Sc.)
• MUSIC (A.M.M. and A.T.C.M.)
• RESIDE CE ACCOMMODATJO FOR MEN AND
WOME STUDE TS.
• MODERATE COSTS - GENEROUS SCHOLARSHIPS.
• LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCE.
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"Let knowledge grow 1'1'0111 IIIUre lu morc,
But morc of wisdom in liS dwell,
That soul and mind according well
May make one music as beforc-
Bul Vaslel'!"
-Tennyson.
Ask our Graduates and Undergraduates
or write
THE REGISTRAR,
BRANDO COLLEGE INC.,
BRA DO T, 1ANITOBA.
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I'hone 3502
CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS
and AUDITORS
M. S. Donovan
& Co.
Olympia Block Brandon, l\lan.
-I
\Vc value yOLlI' patronage and
try al all timcs 10 gi'·e Ihe
kind of servicc thaI will merit
it.
Wright &
Wightman
JEWELLERS
904 r..osser A"e.
SEEDS!
EVERYTHI 'G FOR GARDEN, FIELD OR LAWN
Buy With Confidence
McKenzie Seeds
LOW IN PRICE
HIGH I ' QUALITY
SURE I RES LTS
lc1{enzie Annu,,' Seed C"talogue is Free.
Mailed anywhere on request.
A. E. McKENZIE CO. LTD.
SEEDSJ\\E '
Head Office - Brandon, ]\1"n.
WINNIPEG, TORONTO,
MOOSE JAW, SASKATOON. EDMONTON. CALGARY
JO-ANN
ACC~SSORY SI-IOP
COMPLETE
SCHOOL FURNISHERS
Science AI)paralus, Chemistry
Supplies, Desks, l\1aps,
Blackboards.
Wheat City
Business
College
BRANDON, MANITOBA
Enroll at any time.
E. E. LOGAN, Principal
Member of the
BUSINESS EDUCATORS'
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
Day Classes are Conducted during
the Summer months.
Phone 2433
lANITOBA
CHRISTIE
SCHOOL SUPPLY
LTD.
P.O. Box 300
BRA DON,Phone 3666
1'0 SATISFY YOUR
COMPLETE W ARDlWBE
AND
ACCESSORY NEEDS
VISIT THE
Young Ladies· ..
912 - Rosser Ave.
Sixty-six
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118 - 14th Sl.
BRANDON
HARDWARE CO.
7th Street at Kosser Ave.
r Brandon Hatchery
I
WHEAT CITY BABY CHICKS
From PulloTum Tested Flocks
I Phone 3775
I
LARRY'S
STUDIO
MANITOBA
CO·OPERATIVE
DAIRIES LTD.
•
Phone 2411
MONA'S
EXCLUSIVE DRESSES
HATS and ACCESSORIE
]0% Disc. for Students
CREA~IERY - BUTTER - EGGS
ICE CREA~I
POULTRY - ~nLK - CREA~I
COLD STORAGE
100G - LORNE AVE.
BRANDON
"PORTRAITS
THAT PLEASE"
J031 - Rosser Ave.
FOR BEST. QmCK SERVICE
Phone 4548
CHREST'S DRY CLEANERS
Brandon. 1\lan.110 - Ninth St.
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
CHARTERED BUSSES
OUR SPECIALTY
For Convcnliolls. Sports, Picnics,
eLc.
PHONE 3042
FENWICK'S
TAXI
Phone 3001
A. WATT, Tailor
We Specialize in
Ladies' and Gents' Suits
Made to Measure
Phone 3622 Brandon
MANITOBA
MOTOR
TRANSIT
Brandon, l\1an.
YOUR HEADQ ARTERS
FOR
TASTY, APPETIZING
FOOD.
Olympia Cafe
Dr. A. R. Hurst
20 - 21 Clement Block,
Brandon
PHONE 2408
BRA DON MUSICAL
SUPPLY CO.
Records, Radios and Appliances
830 - Rosser A venue Phone 2432
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DOIG'S
ON TENTH STREET
:h"'1f qao.rk uneR.
.fuJieJ-' RecuJ.lf-to.- 'kJeu'"
DR~SS~S
$2.98 to $59.50
COATS
$12.95 to $49.50
SUITS
$12.95 to $79.50
b'·''fd.e.ns of winnlp..e.'f limlt..e.d
COLLEGE ANNUAL ENGRAVERS
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Dyeing, Storage and Repairs
ART'S
DRY CLEANERS AND
DI1IIE DELIVERY SERVICE P.A. Kennedy
Co. Ltd.
Jus! Remember to OrderFOR S~lART HATS
- TRY
Lucy's Hat Shoppe
118 - 10th Street. Phone 4227
1108 - RosserPhone 3139
Smoked Ham, Bacon
Sausage, Cooked Meats ESTABLISHED 1905
Compliments of
O. STARK
SPORTI G GOODS
Tenth Street Brandon
TAYLOR'S
BARBER SHOP
1013 - Princess Ave. Brandon
Brandon
Packers Ltd.
Rosser Ave. and
7th Stree!
"Til ERE'S A FORD
IN YOUR FUTURE"
CANADIAN
MOTORS
LIMITED
ESTAB\,lSHED 1896
John A. McDonald
&- Son Ltd.
YOUR NEAREST HANGOUT
BROWNELL'S
1608 - Princess A vc.
I
I DINSDALE'S
L'
Be sure 10 gel Ihe New
I--hollc No.
2395
6th and Rosser
PLUIUBING and HEATING
NEALE, STOTHARD
& CHAPMAN
Brandon's
FORD· MONARCH
Dealer
"THE GARAGE OF
BErIER SERVICE"
Men's And Boys'
Wear
841 - ROSSER AVE,
118 - 8th treet Phone 4063
J. G. MURDOCH, Branch l\fgr.
IMPERIAL LIFE
ASSURA CE CO.
Brandon, l\tan.
"Special Plans for Students"
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~ueen'£) mlniber£)itp
KINGSTON,O TARIQ
Incorporated by Royal Charter 1841
Situated in the oldest city in Ontario; 31 buildings; normal
registration about ~1,500; health insurance [.u·o\'ided during
session.
ARTS-Courses leading to the degrees of B.A .. ~I.A., RCom.,
i\I.COIll. Part of the work Illay be done by Summer
School and correspondence.
SCIENCE-Courses leading to the degrees of B.Sc., and ~I.Sc.
in Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology. Physics and in
Mining, Chemical, Civil, Mcchunicnl and Electrical En-
gineering.
MEDICINE-Courses leading 10 the degrees of ~I.I)., eM.,
and M.Sc., and the Diploma of Public Heallh.
NURSING SCIENCE-Courses leading to the degree of
B.N.Sc.
Matriculation Pamphlet, sent on request, includes complete list oC
scholarships and prizes awarded on entrance and on University
work.
Write for a copy of Queen's in Pictures.
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IT PAYS TO SHOP AT
EATON'S
• Largest Assortments
• Best All-round Values
• Goods Satisfactory or Money
Refunded.
~>/>~T. EATON CC?'M'TED
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Groceries, Fruit and Fresh Meat
FEDORUK'S
GROCETERIA
ALF THE BARBER
CoLlege men: I appreciate your
patronage. May the best of success
attend the graduating class of
1947.
M.M.T. BUS DEPOT
Phone 3568 130 - 6th St.
For the Best in
TAXIS - BUSSES
PHONE
2365 - 2366
DR. W. J. SANDERS
CLEMENT BLOCK
Phone 3210
Prices Reasonable
UNION SHOE REPAIRING
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
Shoes Made to Measure
Phone 3342 924 Rosser Ave.
MONARCH PRESS LIMITED
JOB PRINTERS
Commercial and Social Printers
Complete Line of Printing
1114 - Rosser Ave. Phone 3171
•
MacArthur
Transportation Co. Ltd.
SHAVERS FURS
Low Prices
and GnaranLeed Workmnnsltlp
Our Motto
This is possible by our
Low Overhead Expense
821 - PRINCESS AVE. PHONE 4579
STUART'S
NEWS & CIGAR STORE
ART'S
For Complete Lines in
Groceries and Confectionery
JOHNSON
HARDWARE
CO. LTD.
Cor. 9th and Rosser
PHONE 2865
•
I-Ioussian
Bros.
Women's, Misses'
and Children's Apparel
817 - Rosser Phone Z871
"'
Phone 4684 Brandon
For
DRY GOODS
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
Sewi.l1g Courses for Students
McGAVIN'S
Phone 3243
CHINA, LUGGAGE, PAINTS
and HARDWARE
Phone 4244 138 - 10th St.
BRANDON
Seventy-one
137 - 10lh SI. Bramloll, Mall. THE GOOD COMPANION
OF EVERY MEAL
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1n the effort to appreciate various
forms of greatness, let us not under-estimate the "alue
of a simply good life. Just to be goo": to keep life
pure from degrading elements, to make it conslantly
helpful in liltle ways 10 lhose wllo arc touched by it,
to keep one's spirit always sweet, and 3\'oid 311 man-
ner of I>etly anger and irritability-Ihal is an ideal
as noble as it is dimeul!.
A Noble Ideal • • •
-Edward Howard Griggs
Contributed by
The Sun Publishing Company Limited
Brandon, Manitoba
A Complete Printing Service
PUBLISHERS OF THE BRANDON DAILY SUN
Western :I\:Ianitoba's Only Daily Newspaper
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You don't learn this in college . . but
you benefit a great deal if
you know it . ..
THAT WE NEVER RELAX OUR EFFORTS
TO BRING YOU THE SMARTEST IN
FASmON, BEST IN QUALITY AND MOST
SATISFACTORY SERVICE.
•
=
BIG Recreation
APPETITE?
Bowling
THE
SATISFY IT Alleys
AT
"The Home of the
MITROU'S College League"
836 - Rosser A venue
122 - 10th Street
BRANDON, l\lAN.
PHONE 4642
For the Utmost in Value Shop at
FINE FOOTWEAJ.{
and
HOSIERY
Co-Eds:
Personality Coiffures Created.
We Specialize in Cold Waves
and Artistic Hair Shaping.
CHRISTI~ GRANTS
DEPARTMENT STORE
Our Prices will suit your
pocket book.
SCORY'S
HAIRDRESSING808 - 16Rosser Ave.
Phone
3435
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•
Knowlton's
Boot Shop
Ltd. 127 - 9th 81. PHONE 3525
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AT ANY TIME OF YEAR AND FOR ANY
OCCASION YOU WILL BE ALWAYS AT
YOUR BEST with Clothes Dry Cleaned at
"RUMFORD'S".
They will come back to you Fresh, Clean and Bright as New.
BRANDON'S SUNSHINE LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING PLANT
Phone 2314
KEEP IN TOUCH WITH THE FOLKS AT HOME
LONG DISTANCE
LOW RATES AFTER 6 P.M.
AND ALL DAY SUNDAY
Manitoba Telephone System
PATMORE'S, Florists
Flowers for All
Occasions
l\IEMBER FLORIST TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOC.
138 - 8th Street. Phone
Brandon. 3120
AN ALL CANADIAN-DUBBS CRACKED PRODUCT
REFINED FROM TURNER VALLEY CRUDE
ANGLO-CANADIAN OILS
LIMITED
PHONE
REFINERY 2361, BRANDON
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TH.E YAEGER LABEL in a Fur
Coat is your assurance that )'OU
haven't bought. a bill of expense.
Our method of buying Raw Furs
from the Trapper, and selling
direct to you, eliminates four
middlemen's profits, which enables
us to defy competition when
Quality is considered.
YAEGERS
FURS LTD.
BRANDON, ~lANITOBA
BE SATISFIED
Burn
WESTER GEM
•
CUMMING
& DOBBI~
233 9th STREET
Phone 2559
"The Home of Western Gem."
HC~ALL~NG~R"
THE WATCH
OF PROTE'CTED
ACCURACY
GUARANTEED FROM COAST TO COAST
Exclusively at
BIRKS DINGWALL
JEWELLERS
Goodyear Selected Dealer
A COMPLETE
TIRE SERVICE
NICK'S
TIR~ S~OP
TOMORROW'S L~AD~RS
As M3llitoba's leading cilizens of tomol'l'ow, you will be interested
in your Hydro's pJans 10 bring electric power 10 :':\,000 farms and
200 lowns and villages. This projecl will raise the slandard of living
in Ollr province :lnd stabilize QUI' economy.
The Mani~oba Power
Commission
YOUR HYDRO .... USE IT!
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Phone 3404
BRANDON
Phone 192
DAUPHIN
Canada
Needs
You
Healthy!
...
Y.M.e.A.
...
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Reesor's for a fine selection of
Merchandise - Lovely Gift Sug-
gestions for Weddings, BirthdaY:l
and Presentations.
GIFT WRAPPING A SI)ECIALTY
An old established firm.
R~~SOR'S
JEWELLERY STORE
HThe Sign or the Street Clock"
SupptVd theB~M~
'Who Mfi,ck <JJud. lJfeti/l, Boobp~
PATRONIZ~ SICKL~ ADV~RTIS~RS
THE MEETING Wade & Son MEN'S WEAR KULLBERG'SPLACE Ltd. ~cs,cs,~\..\Cj,for those that enjoy a. snack or forluU course meal amidst modern LU mERsurroundings.
BUILDING SUPPLIES
• See the Smart Styles First at FURNITUREPhone 3333
United Grill GOOD~N'S
117 - 14th Street MEN'S SHOP 114 - 118 - 91h SI.
33 - TENTH ST. BRANDON BRANDON, !\tAN. 908 . Rosser Ayen ue Phone 4009
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Autographs
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Autographs
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